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BASS '58 ALL-AMERICAN!
MANY COP STUDENTS
MAMED TO DEAN'S LIST

By CAROLE GOLD
The following students were on the Dean's list for the Spring
term, 1958: Freshmen: Camozzi, Carolyn; Clark, Martha; Cox,
Arlene; Duncan, Marian; Gray, Janet; Hamley, Arlene; James,
gobert; Lane, Carolyn; Lindhe, Cynthia; Lowen, Helena, MakagaJ, Willynn; Miller, Ruth; Nilsson, NUsine; Nordvik, Carolyn;
parsons,
Edwina; Rasmussen,^
joan; Smith, Charles; Thoyre,
yancy: Watson, Carolyn; Weekman, Linda.

The Sophomore class included:
gringelson, Loris; Hall, Phillip;
Ivers, Ginger; Johnson, Charles;
[(reck, Christine; Loveridge, Ron
ald; Lynn, James; Moreland, Dillene; Morford, Leah; Rahmlow,
Harold; Rasmussen, Wayne; Rich
ard, Nancy; Valterza, Arleen;
ft'atkins, Jean.
In the Junior class were: Bond,
Allan; Brown, Richard C.; Caminata, James; Castagno, Primo;
Doll, Priscilla; Fasel, George;
Gritz, JeiTy; Hyland, Millard;
Isetti, Ronald; McHugh, James
A.; Maybury, Mila; Newton, Nan
cy; O'Doan, Neal; Pereira, Jean;
Peterson, Marilyn; Purcell, Rose;
Ross, Shirley; Schlarb, John; Simi, Albert; Sperry, Helen; Stock
ing, Stephen; Striplin, Warner;
Thomas, Joan; Wells, Lois; Wil
son, Ann; Zimmerman, James;
andZentner, Kenneth.
The Seniors found on the
Dean's list were: Bentley, Floyd;
Brown, J. Wesley; Buffum, Wes
ton; Chrislu, Jean; Coker, Jackie;
Coykendall, R. Anne; Davidson,
Glen; Dionizio, Alvin; Duns, Don;
Farley, Ed W.; Fairbanks, Willemina; Guezec, Priscilla; Haase,
Donald; Harrison, Roberta; Ishida, Sachiko; Itaya, Sachi; Jordan,
Ted; McMillin, Judith; MacMurphey, George; Maguire, Patricia;
Motto, Marcella; Nakaoka, Shi?eru; Nahhas, Fuad; Raskin,
Paul; Roessler, Beatrice; Sane
ford, Patricia; Stare, Pauline; Sul
livan, Jerry; Tchobanoglous,
^orge; Thompson, George; Torohia, Thomas; Ulrich, Joan; and
Warner, Russell.
Out of the 94 students that
wade the Dean's List, there were
five that had a 4.00 average.
These students were: Linda WeekWan, freshman; James ZimmerWan, junior; Anne Coykendall,
Glen Davidson, and Joan Ulrich,
seniors.
The Dean's List has been in
existence since the Spring of 1952.
1 was started when the lower
Jivision of COP was re-activated.
Miss Deering and Dean Bertholf
sorted this policy of paying spec'al recognition to the student
who had a high quality of schol-

arship.

Any student who has a 3.5 grade
Point average, or above, for any
Sven semester may qualify for
/!e Dean's List. In further recog'f'on of these students, Art Fary sends the names of the stue«s to their hometown news
papers. Also, they are enter"ied at some time during the
ear by Phi Kappa Phi.
, 'The Dean that is referred to
/ ^he term Dean's List is the
Cademi Dean of the College.)
c

Senate Member
Suspended
From School!
(See Editorial, P. 8)

COP FORENSIC
TEAM WINS
Two Cute Women
Steal Debate Show

Rosemarie Clampitt and Ginger
Ivers led the COP forensic team
to the "honor sweepstakes" at the
Western States Speech Tourna-,
ment held at Salt Lake City last
week.
Miss Clampitt took first place
in senior women's oratory and
tied for first in senior women's
interpretative reading to score
twenty points for Pacific. She
was one of two entrants of the
350 who won double victories in
the three-day competition. Miss
Ivers collected eight points by
placing third in oratory and
fourth in interp. Larry Angelo
was the third COP scorer taking
fourth in the difficult senior
men's oratory.
With 31 points COP was one
of four schools awarded the "hon
or sweepstakes" for upper divi
sion schools. Two others w e r e
also from California, USC and
San Diego State. The University
of Utah was the , other honor
school among the 50 colleges and
universities from 11 western
states that were represented. Paul
Winters, debate coach, said, "We
have never done so well at the
Western."
The Salt Lake event climaxed
forensic activity for the fall sem
ester with COP compiling an im
pressive record in sweepstakes
competition. Opening with first
place in the Northern California
Forensic Association tournament
held here, the team went on to
capture the Fresno Invitational
Tournament over 33 schools be
fore moving on to the Western
States event in Utah.
In January the forensic hon
orary, Pi Kappa Delta, will ini
tiate new members of the squad
before the national tournament
and convention to be held at Bowl
ing Green State University in
Ohio.

Lectureship Success,
Dr. Lindhorst States
"I feel that the goals of the
Colliver Lectureship were suc
cessfully achieved," Dr. F r a n k
Lindhorst, Director of the Chris
tian Community Administration,
recently stated.
The purpose of the lectures was
to stir thinking on the question
of the Christian approach to econ
omic life. It is hoped that lay
men, laborers, employers, minis
ters, students, and all the others
who attended the meetings were
prompted to think thoroughly
about the Christian view of econ
omic living.

Dick Bass, COP's brilliant,
lightning-fast halfback, is al
ready considered to be just
about the greatest football play
er in Pacific's history.
He has won national acclaim
as a pigskin-toter.
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College of Pacific's Dick Bass is the first Ail-American from
COP since the late Ken Buck. Dick has been chosen Ail-American
on six out of nine teams. He was chosen first team star by TIME
magazine and more important, by the National Professional Foot
ball League. Bass made second team on all of the other polls.
Meanwhile, the Vallejo flash also gathered five awards at the
Varsity Awards Banquet at Pacific. He also received a beautiful
suitcase from the Stockton Jr. Chamber of Commerce as an out
standing citizen.
Bass also gained 1st team All-Coast honors, along with Cai's
fine Joe Kapp. Rapid Richard's latest honor is for being selected
the player and back of the year for all colleges in the nation—
awarded to him by the Pigskin Club in Washington D.C. Dick left
last Thursday for Washington, and arrived back at COP Sunday.
Dick said he enjoyed himself immensely. He toured the Capitol and
also visited the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier along with many
other famous monuments.
Bass said in a press interview that he will definitely play for
Pacific next year. This has been a very difficult decision, as
the pro offers were quite fantastic. After his season next year he
will go to the L. A. Rams, since he waJ their number one draft
choice last week.
Dick also wears the nation's triple crown—a treasured honor
that has only been accomplished once in the past: He lead the
entire nation in rushing, total offense, and in touchdowns scored.
With such a fabulous record as a junior, will Bass be out to
surpass these honors in '59?
—Ed Schwartz

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

FOUNDER'S DAY PROGRAM
SCHEDULED JANUARY 13;
BISHOP KENNEDY TO SPEAK
Faculty and students are invited to attend the second annual
Founder's Day program which will be held on January 13, 1959.
Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy of Los Angeles, who graduated
from COP in 1029, will address the group, which will consist of
the faculty in full academic regalia, students and alumni, leaders
of the Methodist Church, representatives of civic organizations, and
friends of the college generally.
Gerald Kennedy's forensic successes as a Pacific undergradu
ate have been strikingly fulfilled by his years in the ministry dur
ing which he became one of the ablest speakers for the church.
His power in oral presentation took him to strategic pulpits in
Palo Alto and Lincoln, Nebraska, and to invitational lectureship
appointments at Pacific School of Religion, Southern Methodist
University, Southwestern University, Emory University, De Pauw
University, Yale University, and Colgate-Rochester Divinity School.
The founding story of this college is a Methodist story of
pioneers of the church. The strengthening relationship of the
Church and the college will be strongly emphasized in the words
of Bishop Kennedy.

3 STUDENTS IN
HONOR FRAT.
Three COP students — Tony
Fadely, Jim Lynn, and Marielle
Tsukamoto — were elected into
the membership of Phi Sigma Tau
last week.
Phi Sigma Tau, National Honor
Society for Philosophy, seeks to
honor those students who achieve
high scholarship in Philosophy
and other subjects and to pro
mote student interest in Philoso
phy. Student research papers of
merit are eligible for publication
in "Dialogue," the Society's jour
nal. Officers are: James E. Alex
ander, president, William D. Nietmann, Jr., vice-president; Richard
H o y e , secretary-treasurer, a n d
Ruth Miller, moderator.
Phi Sigma Tau meets in con
junction with the Philosophy Club
which last Thursday night held a
meeting at Stockton's Buddhist
Church. The tenets of the Budd

hist faith were examined. Rever
end and Mrs. Ejitsu Hojo were
hosts. Next semester's meetings
will include an exchange meeting
with St. Mary's College in Febru
ary, the Presidential Address in
March, and the appearance of
Dr. Dommeyer of San Jose State,
in April.

Advance Registration
Coming January 13-19
M i s s Deering, the Registrar,
has announced that advance regis
tration for the spring semester,
1959, will begin, for any student
currently enrolled, from 8:30 a.m.,
January 13, 1959, until 5 p.m.,
January 19, 1959.
Miss Deering advises all stu
dents that plan to register in ad
vance to contact their counselors
and to make definite appoint
ments with them before advance
registration begins.

DEC. 11, 1958— 12A

R. E. DEPT. TO
GIVE AWARDS

Two new awards in the field
of church vocations will be pre
sented to outstanding students in
that department at the end of
this year, according to an an
nouncement by Dr. F r a n k A.
Lindhorst at a recent gathering
of religion department majors.
A $50 award will be presented
to the highest pre-seminary stu
dent, the gift of Bishop and Mrs.
D. H. Tibbet. The most outstand
ing student with a religious edu
cation major will receive a $50
award on behalf of the members
of the Board of Education of the
Methodist Church of the Califor
nia-Arizona Conference.
This is the first year that
awards of this type have been
presented ih recognition of t h e
value and quality of the work of
young people in the department,
said Dr. Lindhorst.
After the announcement,
speeches by various students do
ing field work were given. Hal
Barnett, Janet Cordes, Carol
Chappel, Joan Forst, and Dick
Lewis were the speakers.
—Gretchen Trenholm

KNOLEN ADDRESS BOOKS
are now on sale in the book
store and from the following
Knolen members: Jean Pereira,
Margaret Cake, Martha Metzler, Joan Forst, Carol Chappell, Gail Garaventa, Nancy
Robinson, Marielle Tsukomoto, and Rose Purcell. Be sure
to purchase your Address Book
before leaving for vacation.
Convenience in one small book
let is what you will have when
you buy a Knolen's Address
Book, NOW ON SALE.
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The Man Christmas Forgot
By BRUCE KLEINMAN

THE
POETRY
COLUMN

Mr. Larry Bridges, now nolder
of an assistantship and fellowship
at the College of the, Pacific, has
received the honor of having his
poem, "Epithalamium," published
in
the Annual Anthology of Col
EPITHALAMIUM
Enmeshed and choked in skeins lege Poetry. The poem was cho
sen along with other outstanding
of passion
works, from among thousands
He dissolved in the sickness
submitted
by students from every
of connubial devotion
section of the country. The an
"I am loved and I live,"
thology will represent some of
he sang to the dead.
the finest poetry being written by
"You fool," I replied,
college men and women of Ameri
"Deaths waits in the bed."
ca today.
—Larry Bridges
Taking its title from the Greek
work "epithalamium,' meaning
"door to the bridal chamber," Mr.
NOT TO BE HAD
Bridges' poem deals with t w o
AT THE MARKET
opposing attitudes toward love.
And now that you have it,
The first is the old Elizabethan
This certain time of year,
concept of love as a form of dy
That comes but once.
ing, and the second the modern
concept
of love as a part of life
Numbered years ago,
itself. It is the enter-mingling of
A perfect birth,
these two concepts that gives the
A perfect life,
poem its final sting of irony.
An un-regretted death.
Mr. Bridges, who hails from
Davis, Oklahoma, is a graduate of
The spirit of the time,
the University of California at
The spirit of the birth,
Berkeley. He is now working to
The spirit of the essence,
wards his M.A. degree here at
Is now . .
COP.
but can be bought.

E. W. Smith turned his key in he felt that they were only sing
the massive glass door, and, after ing for the money. He could mane
making sure that it was locked, out the words of the carol, ana
turned up his coat collar and be Deing familiar with them, allowea
gan the long walk home. Had he himself to hum along with the
put away the brooms and shut off ciuldren as he continued walking
all the lights? He remembered nomeward.
"Joyiul all ye nations rise,
that he had, and made his way
carefully through a path in the
join the triumph
snow which had been made pre
from the skies;
viously by others. "So we got a
With th angelic hosts proclaim,
white Christmas," he said bit
Christ is born in Bethlehem."
terly. "I hope everybody's hap
naiK tne nerald angeis sing,'
py." A car, skidding on the ice,
ne
repeated to mmseii as he enheaded toward him, but plowed
ierea me rooming house. "Glory
instead, into a snow bank.
10 tue new-oorn icing.' Alter tak
It was Christmas. But it might ing on his coat, he went over to
as well have been any other day uie iceDOX ana cut off a slice of
for E. W. Smith. To him, it the meatioaf. He heated some
meant another day to clean up water over the stove and pre
the building, another day for pared a cup of tea. "Christ 1 s
meat loaf, another day to listen oorn in Betnlenem." Their voices
to the radio while relaxing in the
were heard from the street. It
big easy chair. "All there is on
was pretty at that, he admitted,
the radio now is Christmas car
and went over to the window and
ols," he said. "Bah! A lot of good
raised it a bit. They were begin
that does." For what was Christ
ning another carol:
mas to him but a time to spend
"O, holy night, the star's are
money. Department stores were
brightly shining,
open late, the rush of mail was
It
is the night of our dear
increased at the Post Office, and
Saviour's birth."
charities came around begging
for donations. Everyone w h o
And then he remembered what
owns a store puts up a big dis Christmas was. I n Bethlehem,
play to attract customers, the bar many years ago, a child was
tender on the corner gives you a b o r n u n t o a v i r g i n , a n d t h i s
free drink — but you buy five child was named Emanuel. At
more, and the Salvation Army Sunday School, he used to hear
sings songs while holding out a that, about the reincarnation of
tin cup. And why? Because it's the holy spirit. And he believed
Christmas and you're supposed to it. But, as the years grew on, the
exchange gifts and eat turkey church became obscured in t h e
and love thy neighbor for one folkways of the people. Making
day out of the year.
money and obtaining pleasure
But nobody loved E. W. Smith. was more important than going
Nobody sent him a Christmas to Church on Sunday. And is it
card, no one gave him a gift. He not so? he asked.
was just a forgotten man. But
After his dinner, E. W. Smith
he didn't want any. No, Christmas laid his graying head on the back
to him was just one big commer of the chair and placed his trem
cial venture that he wanted no bling legs on the stool in front of
part of. What was Christmas any him. Sure, he had forgotten
way but a conscience for people Christmas, but didn't Christmas
who treated others badly through also forget him? Had he not
out the year. They send meaning received any Christmas cards this
less cards, slip a dollar to the year, or last year either, for that
elevator operator, and give the matter? And how many times,
boys at the gas station a bottle of when he used to sit alone i n
whiskey which someone else had church and pray were his prayers
given them. It was a time for unanswered? But one can easily
some people to get off from work forget the good in the world
early, but others had to work; when it is sometimes overshad
bus drivers Janitors, policemen. owed with pain. Whose fault was
Things still get dirty and people it then, that E. W. Smith was
still commit crimes. Nothing forgotten when he had forgotten
really stops on Christmas Day.
everyone else? .
During the night, he dreamed
And a tree, he laughed to him
self. Whoever heard of putting a of angels and of going into a
tree in your living room? It was castle in the sky. A holy, smiling
meant to grow outside, not al face beamed down upon him and
lowed to die in a house all fanci- spoke in an echoing voice saying
ly decorated with lights and candy that at last, he had found happi
hanging on it. But it was still a ness. There was a light there, in
lonely day, still a day to be alone. the kingdom of heaven, and that
light streamed down upon the
Two blocks from his house, a
earth and into the little rooming
group of children were gathered
house where an old man lay stilled
in the street. Coins were heard
in his chair—and it was this light
tinkling on the sidewalk from the
that made his dreams a reality
apartment house windows above,
and showed the way to a finer
and the children scattered to pick
world for E. W. Smith.
them up. He passed by them as
they began to sing:
"Hark the herald angels sing,
Glory to the newborn King;
Peace on Earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled."
Their voices were beautiful! But

Tftutcutjcida

Empithalamium' Accepted Soprano Recognized:
Hildegarde Sabrowsky
For Poetry Anthology

The buying comes
In gilded streets,
And trees adorned,
In boxes, printed joy
covered,
And the spirit comes,
Yes, it comes
. . . a price tag attached.
— John Fisher
As the faint sigh of falling
leaves
Fills the twilight,
My heart aches, aches to feel
Its closeness to my remote
repentance.
— Masako Murayama
A dying fly as my companion
I live here in the air
Filled with tha echo of
deepening autumn.
— Masako Murayama
TO ROBERT
When you are near time flies
as if there were no end
to life
The world is fair
All nature smiles and dances
as you talk
Then we part —
It seems as if my world were
surrounding me as a whirl
pool capturing a leaf
Memories of my love's kiss
warm me
while cold winds threaten
to chill
Dreams drift in and but of my
mind as .sweetly and quietly
as a bird in flight
My love for thee fills the voids
of my life with happiness.
— Barbara Hartman

ROOM 120
There is a guy across the hall
To whom I read my poetry,
And as I read he speaks un
heard
Of Brueghle or Getheseane.
Our voices rise in counterpoint
Until I stop abrutply,
"Oh Charles, please shut your
stupid mouth!"
He says, "Don't interrupt me!"
— Carlos

LISTEN TO
KGVN
YOUR GOP STATION

'
IH
This week, from the music department, it is a pleasure to pre
sent Hildegarde Sabrowsky, a se- j
nior voice major. Studying with j
Mr. Oliver, Hildy is a dramatic so
prano, active in opera, a cappella
choir and oratorio chorus. She is
also kept quite busy in doing solo s
work for church and communityaffairs.
In the past, she has been presi
dent of Mu Phi Epsilon, national
music sorority. Among the opera
productions in which she has heldleading roles are Strauss' "Die
Fledermaus," as Rosalinda, and
Mozart's "Magic Flute," as Pamina and the First Lady.
Being of German descent, Hildy i
represented Germany last sum
mer in San Joaquin County Fair's
"Pageant of Nations."
Recently, she has taken the so
prano solo parts in Stockton pro-;|
duction of "The Messiah," and.
presented a program consisting
mainly of Handel, Schubert and1
Gluck for last Tuesday's senior!
recital. With others from COP,:
she will be performing in another
Messiah group in Tracy this Sun-|
day. Hildy will also take the lead;
ing soprano role in Smetana's
"The Bartered Bride," to be pr
sented here in January.
As for the future, she will do
a year of graduate work at COPij
Then her plans will take her back
east for further study.

Around 'N About
San Francisco
By SUE BESTOR

This is the last weekend to see
the delightful comedy "Auntie
Maine." Saturday night is the
last night Eve Arden will be play
ing in the title role at San Fran
cisco's Geary Theatre.
Taking over at the Geary after
Miss Arden's leave will ^ TaD®
lah Bankhead, starring in "Cr*?
By ALAN HILL
In the past few days we have October," a satirical comedy. T
show will
b e e n c o n s t a n t l y r e m i n d e d t h a t SHUW
WUl play three weeks, -bej
again, as in years past, we are ginning Monday, December 1&about to celebrate the birthday of
Saturday, December 13 is
Jesus Christ. The merchants of only night to see the
the several cities urge people to "Flamenco guitarist, Carlos
1
remember the sacredness of the toya. The performance will "
event. Stores cry out "O come, held at the Veteran's Auditoriun
all ye faithful" with a reminder at 8:30 p.m.
to the populace that "Santa Claus
"The Garden District" U*
is coming to town." No doubt plays written by Tennessee vv _
the merchants are the exclusive liams, is playing at the Mar
agents for that bearded gentle Memorial Theatre. It will
P*
man who only dares to visit the formed Friday and Sa
world once a year. "Silent Nights" nights at 8:30 p.m. through
have become an involved parking
December.
_•
problem in the commercial sec
tions of the pueblos of our golden
seek asylum to avoid arrest by h
state.
or
The people of all the world set fellow man.
The Angels We Have Heard ^
aside their petty differences and
t0
h
r e m e m b e r t h e b i r t h d a y o f t h e High have brought Joy
World.
For,
Upon
a
Midrug^
Prince of Peace. People in Ber
(
lin and Quemoy shall sing Clear in a Little Town o
". . . peace on earth and mercy lehem, Away in a Manger,
mild ..." Let us not forget our us a son was given and ms
t
fellow Christians in Hungary shall be called Wonderfu ,
.
who shall celebrate the Feast of selor, the Mighty God,
the Nativity without their reli lasting Father, the Pr " e>
g i o u s l e a d e r b e c a u s e h e m u s t Peace. God bless us, everyo

ROAMING
AROUND

PACIFIC PROFESSORS ATTEND
EONF. ON RUSSIA'S EDUCATION
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Tradition
Holiday Greetings

Soviets Proud Of I O-Year School

From

COR CAUDLE PARADE AND
PAGEANT DEGAN IN 1951

At the Mills College Conference of School-College Relations,
fleorge S. Counts, Professor Emeritus of Education, Columbia
The Wee k l y S t a f f
By RONI WILLIAMS
University, spoke last Saturday to a group of teachers and educa^ on "The Real Challenge of Soviet Education." Representing
"Jingle Bells," "Frosty the Snowman," and "Silent Night'/ were
(Of were Prof. ,J. Randolph Hutchins, acting chairman of the %tc««ictcic«ietctetcxietetetei«cte<c««s a few of the songs which could be heard resounding in the crisp
Department of History, and Po-"Christmasy air last Sunday evening. It was the traditional candle
litical Science, and Dr. Willis N.
parade of students and faculty caroling to the conservatory for the
potter, Dean of Graduate Studies.
Christmas Pageant.
tpl'TNIB WORK OF
The entire group left the conservatory minutes later to sur
OLDER MEN
round Stagg Memorial Tree.'After presenting their gifts, the group
pr. Counts began with the Sov
adjourned to the Women's Residence Hall for hot cider and pretzels
iet's new system of the 10-year
and more caroling. Most of the students on campus take this event
jchool. It was not this system,
as something which has always occured—but it has not.
he said, that produced the Sput
Caroling, practiealy a world wide tradition at Christmas time,
nik; its products lie in the fuwas not an organized function on our campus until 1951. Before that
,ure. The 10-year school did not
year, carolers from various living groups would go independently to
{Xist until about 1936 and it is
sing their Christmas spirit to other living groups. They would dash
stiU in the process of reform,
out into the cold wintry night air with their lighted candles in their
phe study of physics, beginning
mittened hands to numbly find their way to the other halls and hous
«th the 6th year of the 10-year
es This proved to be very unorganized and without unity. There was
school, has yet to produce its
strange since Pacific was founded on Christian principles and ideals,
scientists. The youngest scientist
something lacking in the COP Christmas spirit. This seems a little
»ho helped produce the Sputnik
December 7, 1951 was our first candle-caroling parade. It was the
was born in 1905.
drama department and the living groups who finally felt so strong
In 1926, the objective of t h e
a need for unity at Christmas that they did something about it. The
Soviet Union was established to
parade began that December 7, as it did this past December 7, with
overtake and surpass the USA.
the
A Cappella leading and each living group joining in as the car
The USSR is the only great na
olers passed. Candles lighted the way for the carolers who ssang «>
tion which can set distant objec
joyously! As the parade wound its way past the President s hou ,
tives and marshall all resources
the faculty and their families joined the students on their way to
for it; the first great nation to
A cold winter night . . . candle light dotting the dark campus
direct ALL educational resources . . . voices blending in song which seemed to reach even to the the Conservatory.
In its first year the Pageant consisted of songs from each resi
toward a distant goal. In old Rus stars . . . the ancient carol, "O Come All Ye Faithful," personified
sia, there was a distinguished in by COP students as they celebrated the annual Christmas Pageant. dence and a tableaux of the Shepherds, the Three Wise Men, the
Upperclassmen again thrilled last Sunday night to the sight Manger Scene, Youth at Christmas, and Christmas around the world.
tellectual class and a great tradi
tion in science, largely theoreti of the entire student body winding its way to the conservatory This was one of the first years not to have the tableaux.
cal. Communists have tinned this amidst candle light and singing. Freshmen were all but awed by
The Senior class of 1951 chose a large fir. tree in front of the
tradition into a practical science. the beauty and tradition of this, the most wonderful and impres administration building to be the campus Christmas Tree. They
sive of all COP traditions.
named it Stagg Memorial Tree. The first gifts placed ^derUwere
SERIOUS ABOUT LEARNING
Christmas laughter, joyful and triumphant . . . the discovery of meant for the Universal Christian University in Japan. Now the gilts
Education in the Soviet Union is
mistletoe hanging discreetly from strategic locations in the Wo which are placed under the tree are sent to some worthy group this
conceived of as a mighty weapon
men's Dorm . . . the unity of the carolers renewing once again the Tear they will be sent to the "Y" for the Big-Little Brother project
and taken very seriously. They
The group in 1951 adjourned to the cafeteria for refreshments and
ancient songs . . . the tangy flavor of hot cider and pretzels,.
spend approximately 6 percent of
the presentation of gifts . . . the bowed heads around Stagg Tree impromptu caroling.
the total national income for ed
under the diamond-studded sky . . . vivid scenes all contributing
The spirit of Christmas can be seen throughout the campus. De
ucation, about twice our percent
to make the subtle picture of the Christmas Pageant at COP .
spite term papers, exams, and other scholastic type drudgery, stu
age. The scope of education is not
to make it Christmas in the hearts of all the participants.
dents and faculty have had a certain glow about them during this
one educational system, but sev
— Gretchen Trenholm
last week before vacation. They have reached a common destination,
eral, to form all Soviet citizenry
a unTfted spirit of the Christmas season has been achieved.
for purposes of the Party. As an
example, Dr. Counts cited that
in 1 9 4 3 , b o a r d i n g s c h o o l s w e r e
Pan-Hellenic
founded for the training of naval
officers. And in USSR, it is the
F O R M A L
Party that controls the educa
tf Oriental Ecstasy
tion, especially the Central Com
mittee.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

major goals
Soviet education has three mai°r tasks: the building of a Com•nunist s o c i e t y , o v e r t a k i n g a n d
surpassing t h e USA, a n d t h e
achievement of the triumph of
Communism in all countries.
Subsidiary tasks in the new
Soviet system, include the liquidation of illiteracy, mastery of science and technology, inculcation
°' scientific atheism, and the cre
ation of a new Soviet man. Charaoferistics of this man were sumJsod up as 1) Love of Motherland,
' Hatred of enemies, 3) Loyalty
o Party and Central Committee,
' Belief in proletarian interna'°nalism, 5) Belief in dignity of
°°r and in principle of public
Property, and 6) Qualities of dis2®ne, obedience, and courage.
, ® 10-year system is the Sovet s step in this direction.
^YlETS for peace?
the close of the speech, Dr.
^|mts predicted that soon, there
Ml be an announcement by the
0v'ets of a spectacular achieveer
; >t in the use of atomic energy
r Peaceful purposes.
—Bruce Kleinman

January 10

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Dr. Arthur Beckwith, Business
Department Head, and OOP's
Academic Vice-President, Samuel
Meyer, present a certificate of
employment training to COP co
ed who took advantage of the
college's holiday employment pro
gram for women.

j Junior Year !
in

New York

from

I

Write for

I

brochure to:

i

•

|Dean F. H. McCloskey
' Washington Square
College
• New York university
! New York 3, N.Y.

FREE

Adding Machines
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
Standard, Portable and Electric
Models, All Makes

A T W O W E E K PASS A W A I T S T H E F I R S T
100 STUDENTS WHO BRING IN THIS AD.
Includes

EASY BUDGET TERMS

An unusual one-year
college program

NIC TANDY'S GYM

TYPE
WRITERS

LOW RENTAL RATES

GYM

—

SWIM

—

STEAM

Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock

Sanflouquin
business machines
114 N. California

HI

HO 5-5881

H0 3-9197
720 N. EL DORADO
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Trudie-George

SOCIAL
Joyce-Nels

WHIRL
Pat-Roland

WOMAN
OF .
THE WEEK

Epsilon Lambda Sigma's Cen
tennial Dinner -Dance a t T h e
Ranch on November 21, was the
occasion chosen by Pat Mondon
to announce her pinning to Ro
land Rutter. Violets and p i n k
rosebuds adorned the traditional
white candle as it was passed
among the couples in attendance.
Pat is a senior from Marysville, majoring in physical edu
cation. In her sophomore year,
Pat was a member of Spurs. Since
than she has served as president
of WRA and now holds the office
of AWS first vice-president and
Standards Committee chairman
Hawthorne is the home of Ro
land. A member of Rho Lambda
Phi, Roland is a graduate student
in physical education. He is a
member of Newman Club and
Block "P".
This Fall Roland
served as line coach of the Fresh
man Football team.

By JEAN McGUIBE
Ass't Feature Editor

,
' &

Announcement of the engage
ment of Joyce Francis and Nels
Rasmussen was made by Rever
end D. Clifford Crummey at a
Wesley Fellowship meeting at
Grace Methodist Church, Sunday
evening, November 23.
Joyce, a Junior, is an Elemen
tary Education major. She re
sides in the new women's resi
dence hall.
Nels is also a Junior at COP.
He is majoring in Sociology, and
plans to continue his education
after graduation.
The couple will be married af
ter they graduate.
You do not succeed because you do
not know what you want, or you do
not want it intensely enough.—Dr. Frank
Crane.

A brilliant alliance!
Ever-together

diamond engagement and
wedding ring ensemble
No separating, no
twisting out of posi
tion because Wed-Lok
rings lock together to
display precious dia
monds in proper align
ment. Either ring may
be worn individually
a t will. Shown is WedLok "Allura"style with
magnificent large dia
mond and nine match
ing diamonds.
Both rings '250

Convenient Terms
Open Every Night Till 9
From Now To Christmas

BORELLI
Jewelers
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443

Ginger Ivers of the Women's
Residence Hall is featured as this
issue's Woman of the Week.
Recently elected president of
the hall, Ginger is a junior ma
joring in speech.

A poem read by Sue Scrivener at
Alpha Theta Tau's dress dinner
last week revealed the engageent of Trudie Lammers and
George Fasel.
The traditional Archania
"Sweetheart Bell" ceremony was
held immediately afterward, with
George wearing the bell locked
tight around his neck, and Trudie
trying to unlock it from a ring of
some 200 keys, paying a penalty
of one kiss per wrong key.
Trudie is a high sophomore
from Sierra Madre, California
majoring in elementary education.
In addition to being a member of
Alpha Thete, she is on the Pa
cific Weekly staff.
George, a senior history major,
affiliated with Archania, is a
member of Blue Key, the Pacific
Weekly staff, and was selected
for Who's Who in American col
leges. He is from Belmont, Cali
fornia. '
Wedding plans are for shortly
after Trudie's graduation, some
time in the summer of 1960.

flDALINE'S
for

TRUDIE

Sandy-Bob
Epsilon's dress dinner on De
cember 4 was the date Sandy
Robinson announced her engage-'
ment to Bob Nichols.
Sandy is a senior elementary
education major from Eureka,
presently practice teaching. In

WISDOM

SOPHISTICATES

FROM NEVADA

After attending the University
of Nevada for a year and a half,
s h e transferred t o C O P l a s t
Spring. At the University s h e
was Fraternity Education Chair
man of Delta Delta Delta sorority,
representative on the rally com
mission, member of Pi Kappa Del
ta, national honorary s p e e c h
fraternity, debate team member,
representative on the AWS coun
cil, secretary of a Wesley group,
and a member of the yearbook
staff.
Monologues, reading, and swim
ming are her hobbies. Murder
mysteries, stuffed animals and
pumpkin pie make up Ginger's
special interests. Lovelock, Nev
ada is her hometown.
BUSY GIRL
Here at Pacific, Ginger has par
ticipated in many activities. She
is business manager of the for
ensic program, secretary-treasur
er of Wesley, a member of the
'Y," and sings in the Chapel
Choir. Recently at the COP de
bate tournament, she and her
partner took a first place in Se
nior Division. At the Fresno In
vitational Tournament, she placed
third in interpretation, and at the
Western States Speech Tourna
ment in Salt Lake City, Utah, Gin
ger placed third in Senior Wo
men's oratory.

Dear Addy,
In a state of depression last
week I wrote you a letter regard
ing the Winter Formal. Do you
remember? I was deeply con
cerned over the fact that I had
not received an invitation to the
dance. You see, I thought it was
a girl ask boy function, as most
social activities here at Pacific
are. I turned to you, dear Addy,
because I read your column faith
fully, and I was in hopes that
you could help me in my time of
need. It was a blow to me not to
receive a reply to my desperate
letter. But I wanted you to know
that I found out just in the nick
of time to ask one of the remain
ing four hundred lovelies. By din
ner time on Saturday night we
had all our plans made, and the
evening was a huge success. It's
a good thing I found out Satur
day morning that it was a boy
ask girl activity, because I hate
to wait till the last minute to ask
someone. Just wanted y o u t o
know what a good dance it was.
Red-hot Randy
Dear Red-hot,
It was so gobd to see you there
at the dance, Red-hot, and to
know that you had such a splen
did time. I had written you a
sympathetic letter last week, but
something happened and that pa-

UNITED
AIR L I N E S
offers its Stewardesses
an opportunity to travel,
visit beautiful cities and
meet interesting people.
You may get information from the office of
he Dean of Women or any United Air Lines
)ffice.

per just didn't quite make the
local news stand. My apologies to
you, dear reader. Since you made
the big move, you will probably
have an extra good chance of at
tending the various girl ask boy
social events that are coming up
on the crowded social calendar.
The AWS Spring Formal will be
next semester, but immediately
after Christmas vacation Pan-Hell
is holding its semi-annual formal
in honor of all the sorority
pledges for the fall semester. The
date of this special occasion is
January, and the place is a new
one—the Linden Skeet and Bocci
Club. Have another splendid
time!
Dear Addy,
What's all this I've been hear
ing about Pixies in the dorm?
Don't you think that is rather a
poor way to celebrate the Christ
mas spirit?
Crabby Cora
Dear Crabby,
It has been a tradition here at
Pacific for the residents of the
Women's Dorm to pick names and
pixie another resident of the
dorm. This way extensive
Christmas present giving is
avoided and everyone has the op
portunity to think of original and
inexpensive gifts. At the Christ
mas party every girl buys a toy
for her pixie and at the end of
the evening they are all put in
boxes and given to the "Toys for
Tots" Christmas project spon
sored by the U.S. Marines. I think
that's a pretty good way of ex
pressing the Christmas spirit.

her sophomore year, Sandy was
class secretary and last yeai
served as AWS secretary. IB
1957 Sandy was chosen as "Omega
Phi Girl" following the annual
Spring Serenade. She has also
served as Mardi Gras princess and
Homecoming princess. Lasl
spring, Sandy served as presidenl
of Epsilon Lambda Sigma. She
enrolled as a COP freshman.

Majoring in physical education
Bob is a senior hailing from For
tuna. A member of Blue Key, Bot
is now the president of Delta Up
silon. He is an active member ol
Phi Epsilon Kappa, the profes
sional athletic fraternity.

-

was one of the most outstandini
musical events of the year• . •
Hang down your head, Helei
Dooley; hang down your heal
and . . . Anyone care to join th
"Stamp Out Lady Cops Club. . . Next semester I'm going
start that term paper EARLY . -i
Bouquets to Ron Loveridge a
CRA for the well organize
Christmas pageant last Sun ,
. . . Alpha Thete held its Chris
mas party for under PrlVlle®
children last night, an ev
greatly enjoyed by all. • •
mas dorm decorations reac
new high this year for the Christmas Tea held in the n
building . . . What are VoU ^
to do to the halls, huh, Bruce
AD-LIBS:
Deck them, did you sayWonder what's on television What? You say someone^
during Christmas vacation? .
stealing the spotlight froW
Don't cry, lady . . . This last week Bass? Yes, indeedy! N°«' t
has been difficult as far as get basketball takes its place of P
ting out of bed is concerned. No inence on the Pacific spo
more rowdy pledges singing we want to salute the young^ ^
.
"Good Morning to You." What's who is doing the stealing
^
more, those little fellows are be our long and lanky Man o
ginning to look human again Week, Leroy Wright, who
. .. Don't laugh, sorority pledges, a most Important figure o
the worst is yet to come . . . As pus for the next f e w
usual, the Messiah last Sunday Watch this boy Wright go P
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA

Last Thursday, December 4th,
Alpha Kappa Lambda and Zeta
phi held an exchange at t h e
Stockton Children's, Home. The
two grobps combined forces and
presented an excellent Christmas
program for the children. Chuck
poor, dressed in Santa's attire,
gave each child a small gift.
These were donated by the two
houses.
Alpha Kappa Lambda also held
an exchange with Tau Kappa
Wednesday, December 10th. The
affair was a dessert-card party
and was held at TK.
Tuesday, the fraternity held its
Christmas dinner. The house was
gayly decorated, and a holiday
atmosphere filled the air.

gifts from Santa Claus, and par
ticipate in various games.
Later on in the evening the
members will have their own
Christmas Party with the ex
changing of gifts.

H
SfA/'e
kf

EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA

Epsilon held their annual Par
ent's Christmas Tea last Sunday
from 1:30 to 2:30 in the after
noon. Co-chairmen for the affair
were Norma Herrin and Lynne
Watermann. Jeri Kennon, Pat
McPherson, Shirley Daulton, Lynn
Watermann, and Margaret Bodley supplied entertainment f o r
the guests.
Epsilon held their Christmas
party yesterday, featuring an ex
change of gifts between the mem
bers. The house also announced
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
its plans for a Toys for Tots pro
December 8th, Alpha Kappa gram for the Christmas season.
Phi held its semi-annual Forrfial
Initiation. A dinner was held af ZETA PHI
Zeta Phi's pledges are planning
terward to welcome its pledges
a Christmas Party at the Stock
into membership.
Archania held a Christmas par ton Children's Home with Alpha
ty for an underprivileged Y Kappa Lambda. The two houses
group at their house on Tuesday. will provide the children with
The membership entertained the presents, entertainment, and re
freshments.
youths with songs and games.
An exchange between the Archites and Epsilon took place on
Sue-Jack
Wednesday, December 10th. All
the participants d r e s s e d a s
Christmas gifts, and both pledge
groups presented entertainment.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
Omega Phi held its Formal Iinitiation on Sunday, December 7th.
After this, a dinner was held in
honor of the new Omega Phi
membership.
Last night, the fraternity held
an exchange with Alpha Thete.
Here, dinner was served and en
tertainment was presented by
both pledges and membership of
each group.
The Phoo's Christmas dinner
will be held tonight at 8 o'clock.
Comical gifts will be exchanged,
Another couple wore proud
and the Yule Tide spirit will be smiles on Thursday evening, as
high.
the passing of the traditional
RHO LAMBDA PHI
candle at Manor Hall unveiled
The men of Rho Lambda Phi the announced pinning of Sue Leswish all a "very Merry Christ serer to Jack Mathis.
mas."
A freshman, Sue is a transfer
from American River Junior Col
ALPH ATHETA TAU
The ladies of Alpha Theta Tau lege in Sacramento, while Jack, a
are planning their annual Christ sophomore business major, is a
mas Party under the co-chairman member of Rhizomia, and hails
ship of Jean Perreira and Jerry from Dinuba, California.
After the ceremony, all present
Henderson. Thirty underprivi
l e g e d c h i l d r e n w i l l a t t e n d t h e were treated to the gay singing
affair with men from the differ of the well-known "Jamacan Rum
e n t f r a t e r n i t i e s a s s i s t i n g . T h e runners" of which Jack is a mem
children will eat dinner, receive ber.

By AL CASE
There's free coke and potato
chips every Tuesday evening
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Studio
A at KCVN. It's a thing called
'Coke Date,' MC'd by Mel Slocum and Jerry Weaver, and fea
tures live entertainment, record
ed music, prizes, guests, and a
heck of a lot of fun.
Weaver and Slbcum combine
their talents to bring a different
kind of radio programming to the
campus, and they invite you to
participate. Here's an opportun
ity to win records, desk sets,
theater tickets, and to meet with
other students to discuss the ac
tivities of campus life.
'Coke Date' is the type of show
that can break up your studying
(in the right place) and give you
a chance to relax with music and
a bit of casual conversation. We
suggest you give it a whirl. 'Coke
Date' with Mel Slocum and Jerry
Weaver, live from Studio A,
KCVN, If you can't be there in
person, then tune it in on your
crystal . . . 660 on the AM.

Sharon-Ray
Announcement of the engage
ment of Sharon Kaufman to Ray
Grammer was made in a section
of the Women's Residence Hall
just before Thanksgiving vaca
tion began.
Sharon, who is from Merced, is
a freshman zoology m a j o r at
C.O.P.
Ray, also a resident of Merced,
plans to become a county auditor.
The couple will be married
next July.

1700 Pacific Avenue

Special Holiday
SHOE EVENT
25% off on all shoes

Please call MARY VINCELET
Stockton HO 2-5927

to C.O.P. students before holiday vacation
so you may participate in our after Xmas sales.

Hair Fashions by .. .

202 E. MAIN"ST.

•

Christmas is the vibrant red and green colors of cold stone
buildings that have been transformed' into a fairyland of happy
activity by multitudes of excited people, rushing from store to
store, seeking that perfect present to bring joy to that perfect
person.
Christmas is the cheeriness of holiday wreaths and the galaxy
of bright ornaments and lights that clothe and give vital life to a
simple evergreen tree.
Christmas is hanging a child's Christmas stocking on the fire
place while you explain the wonders of Santa Claus to two wide
young eyes . . . and watching those,eyes sparkle at the sight of a
shiny bicycle on Christmas morning.
Christmas is the spicy aroma of oven fresh gingerbread
cookies mingling with the green smell of a happy evergreen tree . . .
the exotic fragrance of many strange fruits blended together in a
fruit cake . . . the warm odor of a golden brown turkey roasting
in butter . . . and the sweet peppermint smell of red and white
candy canes.
Christmas is walking through a snowy wonderland watching
the snowmen smile back at you as the snowflakes dance by and
tickle them.
Christmas is relaxing in front'of a warm fireplace amid the
scattered wrappings of yesterday's presents, watching the sprightly
flames of the fire reflect gay memories of yesterday's Christmas.
—Walt Christophersen

WTWYV

For child attending Herbert Hoover School in Stock
ton from 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. from driver coming
from Modesto, Ripon or Escalon area. Will pay $2.00
a day.

dunlap's beauty salon

What Is Christmas?

Buy now—your complete school wardrobe—use our fashion accounts

RIDE WANTED

Mr. Pat and his staff

Ting-a-ling. Silver bells. Ting-a-ling ... •
Since it's getting close to Christmas, there is our Christmas
flavor for this week. Actually I have nothing against Christmas
as long as my relatives stay wealthy and generous.
For those of you who usually get a job during Christmas vaca
tion, here's a special kit you can get to help you out: "Make Money
Easily At Christmas Kit" — contains one Santa Claus suit, one
red bucket, one bell, and a sign that says "Give."
We're happy to announce that Santa Claus has just given
Denny Levett the title of "Elf of the Year." Denny has gotten so
carried away with Christmas that he has started calling his car
Rudolph. Please don't tell him his car won't really fly.
THIS I BELIEVE: For happy holiday listening, give an ear to
a Capitol record by Stan Freberg called "Green Christmas" . . .
Wouldn't you call a person who has become addicted to Rhine Wine
a "Rhino"?
Here's a new idea for a Christmas toy for evil children: A
life-sized Abominable Himalayan Snowman that will wipe out a
neighbor's home or any other sinister thing at the slightest com
mand. They're easy to care for because they live on NoDoz and
Kool Aid.
Well, I have to leave now to hang mistletoe in the library.
Don't forget there are only 133 shopping days till Rickey Nelson's
birthday.
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STOCKTON, CALIF.

10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
By Appointment
HOward 6-7555 or HOward 6-9771

matching handbags included

open evenings til I.Christmas for your convenience (Saturdays excepted) — park free
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Six Footballers
Receive Awards

Bengal Quintet Has Rough
Basketball Schedule Ahead
By GEORGE NIESEN

Dick Bass, College of the Pa
cific's "triple" football offensive
Pacific's Bengal hoopsters face a rugged series of practice
SAL CORTES
I?T,T_T}
bDIlUH
^
jerry Weaver, and Dick Bass titlist, received most of the hon games this season, meeting such teams as Seattle, Cincinnati Pur
Reporters'8 Georg7~Ni'esen; D<huRs"~Cam'i>beiiI Ola Lee Muchlson, Larry Pitman, ors at the Tigers' annual awards due and Illinois Universities before starting their West Coast
Howard Trekell, Maurice Jones, and Ed Schwartz.
Athletic Conference schedule Friday night, Jan. 9, 1959, at Pepperbanquet last week. .
dine
College in Los Angeles.
TRIPLE CROWN CHAMPION
COP opened its 1958-59 basket-H
Bass, junior halfback from Valtogether very smoothly. This first
lejo, who led the nation's major ball season on Tuesday night,
string, while lacking the big pivot
Dec.
2,
when
they
traveled
to
college players in total offense,
man, has good average height,
rushing and scoring, was named Seattle, Wash, to meet the nation
excellent shooting, and lots of
ally
ranked
Seattle
U.
Chieftains,
the team's most inspirational
speed. This game ranks as one
player, most consistent "player of who are still very strong even
of the toughest of the Eastern
after
the
loss
of
All
American
the week," a Sports Illustrated
Without Hawkins to open up
swing.
Elgin
Baylor.
The
Chieftains
Finishing the 1958 football sea
back of the week award, a special
son with a respectable six win the holes for Bass, the Cincinnati award for distinguished citizen showed a little too much for the FACE ROBERTSON
Bearcats upset the Tigers 12-6.
Tigers, winning easily 91-53. Last
Cincinnati University, on Wed
four loss record, the Bengal Tigers Along with the defeat three other ship and winning the "triple
Monday night, Seattle was i n nesday, Dec. 17, stacks up as
future looks even brighter in Tigers were sidelined with in crown." To cap the awards, he
Stockton for a return engage about the roughest game of the
was elected team captain.
1959 with 34 Tigers returning
juries. Ed Sowash and Ola Lee
ment.
season for the Tigers. Led by
with a full year of varsity ex Murchipon, the other starting
Other awards:
high scoring All American Oscar
perience under them. From the End, and Hicks all joined the 1. Outstanding lineman and out TIGERS WIN
In the second game of the still Robertson, the Bearcats figure
standing defensive player—guard
very outset in the beginning of
disabled list.
young season, the Tigers fared to' be one of the top ball clubs
the season, Coach "Moose" Myers
Carl Kammerer.
2. Most loyal player—halfback somewhat better, as they trounced in the nation this year.
knew the Tigers would be a better INJURED • RIDDLED
Dropping down to Huntington,
the Cal Aggies at Davis last Sat
team in '59 than in '58 mainly
The injured riddled Tigers were Jack Larscheid.
West Va. the next day, Pacific
3. Most valuable senior — John urday evening, 86-52.
because the team was composed now ready! ?) to make their long
This Friday, COP will board will be hosted by Marshall Col
mostly of sophomores and juniors Eastern road trip. At the begin Williams (tackle).
4. Most outstanding Stockton the plane for their Christmas va lege, which led the nation in
which had seen very limited var ning of the season, Myers had
sity experience, if any.
analyzed that barring injuries, the* player—fullback Gene Campbell. cation Eastern trip of almost two scoring last season. However, the
Big Green were weakened by
5. Most improved player—end weeks.
Tigers would reach their poten
NO DEPTH FOR INJURIES '
The first two games on the graduation, and although they
tial around fifth or sixth game of Chuck Lander.
This according to Myers was
schedule will be against Big Ten s t i l l h a v e t h e s p e e d a n d g o o d
the season, which were the Mar
their chief stumbling block,and
quette and Boston games. Of Bob Sartwell, and Ken Uselton of teams. Saturday night will find shooting from last year, they are
weakness this year. There was
c o u r s e t h e k e y f a c t o r t o t h e the third team, Myers is con the Bengals in Champaign to lacking in size, another tough one
no solid depth or experience be
double Eastern defeat was the Ti vinced that the '59 team will be battle the Fighting Illini of Illi for the Tigers.
hind the first team. This defin
nois University. Illinois is not
Canisius College, in Buffalo,
ger casualty list, and the lack of a much improved squad.
itely was proven when first
f i g u r e d a s a c o n t e n d e r i n t h e N.Y., will be invaded by the Ben
depth and inexperience in the in
With
Dick
Bass,
and
33
other
stringers Wayne Hawkins, Bob
jured positions.
returning Tigers, plus the trans league, mainly due to inexperi gals on Saturday evening. This
Denton, Ed Sowash and Bob Hicks
Although the Tigers felt very feree quarterback from Stanford e n c e . H o w e v e i ' , g o o d h e i g h t a n d contest should be a little easier
were sidelined with injures.
low and gloomy after their double Bob Vanderwell, who is consid shooting is possessed by Illinois, for Pacific, due to the inexperi
In the frst game of the season
d e f e a t , t h e y b o u n c e d b a c k t o ered a very good passer, and a and this contest should stack up ence and lack of height of Cani
aganst the Rose Bowl B o u n d
trounce Archrival San Jose 26 to bunch of standout freshmen foot as a thriller.
sius.
Bears, the Tigers were already
Monday will find the Bengals
13, with Bass, as usual, leading bailers in Adolf Estrada, Jerry
IN NEW YORK
without the services of Denton,
the offensive attack.
Togood, Carl Overstreet, and Dan in Lafayette, Ind., for a tussle
Trips to New Rochelle, N. Y.,
who was to have played an im
As for the Washington State Silva, to mention but a few, My with the Purdue Boilermakers. and Jersey City, N. J., to meet
portant role in the pass offense
game, the Tigers were just com ers will seem to have the depth Purdue, according to pre-season Iona and St. Peters Colleges, re
attack of the Bengals. As it
pletely outmanned and outplayed, and solid club which he is dream estimates, has an excellent chance s p e c t i v e l y , w i l l r o u n d o u t t h e
turned out the Tigers won t h e
j u s t a s t h e y t u r n e d a r o u n d a n d ing about. Thus the '59 picture to take home the Big Ten cage E a s t e r n s e r i e s o n M o n d a y a n d
game anyway, thanks to Dick
completely outmanned and out looks very, very promising (bar crown this year. All five starters Tuesday, Dec. 22 and 23, and al
Bass's fabulous running. Myers
are back from last year, and work
played their remaining two oppo ring injuries).
low the Tigers to be home for
believes that the victory over Cal
nents, San Diego State and FYes
Christmas.
proved at that time that the Ti
Two home games, with Arizona
gers had great potential for an no State.
FULL STRENGTH IN FINAL
University Dec. 29, and Chico
outstanding season.
It wasn't until the final game
State on Jan. 6, will complete the
The Tigers continued on the
practice schedule for Pacific.
winning track for the next two of the season against Fresno on
Both these teams are weak, and
weeks dumping Arizona State and Turkey Day that the Tigers were
should give the Tigers a break
Brigham Young University. My once again at full strength since
before starting conference play.
ers believes that the Arizona vic the third game of the season. The
Stanford and Gonzaga are the
tory was the best overall offen Tigers proved it as they ran all
only two non-league games left
sive and defensive game for the over Fresno, and the defense held
Bengals. The BYU win proved the Bulldogs to only 62 yards.
after this.
Although the Tigers have lost
Coach Van Sweet has deliber
costly as here is where Hawkins,
ately scheduled a rough practice
and End Chuck Lander, who had nine seniors, Jack Larscheid, Gene
done a good job replacing Den Campbell, John Williams, and Bob
session this year to get the team
ton, were sidelined indefinitely Hicks of the first team, Adrian
in shape for What will probably
with injuries. Here is where Vera, Bob Coronado, and Sherman
be an exciting and hard fought
White, of the second team, and
COP's fortunes turned.
battle for the league leadershipCOP is given an outside chance in
title contention, and a good rec
ord i n non-conference g a m e s
should certainly support this.
However, if the Tigers should
come up with an excellent pre
season record, watch for some
upsets in league play.

Tigers Finish With Respectable
Record Despite High Casualty List;
Future Looks Very Encouraging

COP'S ALL CONF. CENTER

What does HE have that I don't?

A Very Merry Xmas T o All
And A Happy New Year
From The Entire End Z.one Staff
26 to 38, 4.95 to 6.95
Junior TAPERS,
4 to 18, 3.98 & 4.50

at your Favorit©
Campus Store

THE ENI ZONE

Of course, 6-8 center Leroy
Wright will be called upon to lead
the team this year. He led the
league in rebounds a n d w a s
named to the all conference team
last year as a sophomore. Allstar junior college transfer Larkin Bryant will be another stand
out for the Bengals this year, an
will start with Neil Stafford, an
other veteran, at the forwar
spots. Gary Kaufman and Davi
Klurman, who will probably be
going at the guard spots, ma e
up in experience, hustle, an
playmaking what they lack in
size. Don Cockburn, Dick Wals ,
Maurice Jones, Bob Downum,
Paul Kaufman, Sidney Smith, an
Ron Weibust will also see a 0
of action.
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WEAVER'S POLOISTS AGAIN HAVE
A WINNING SEASON, 12-7
WORDS
captain Ed Hinshaw, Doug Eber-

For the past twelve years no
Well, now that football season
is gone and basketball season is water polo team from the College hart, Jules Voerge, and Walt Culupon us we can look back at all of the Pacific has failed to pre bertson.
the great times we had during sent their coach Bill Anttila with NORTHERN CALIF. BEST
Although COP finished in a tie
football season. We will be able, a winning season. This year's
20 years from now, to look back edition was no different, finishing for second place in their league^
and recall all of the fond memor the season with a 12-7 mark. Over the Tigers are rated the best
the years the Tigers have com college team in Northern Cali
ies.
,
Memories of an underdog COP piled a 95-52 record during Ant- fornia and second in the whole
state. However, within the league
team beating the mighty bear tila's regime.
are two teams considered by many
from Cal, and how our own Dick THRILLING YEAR
This year must be placed in to be the Yankees of California
Bass ran circles around their fan
tastic Joe Kapp. Also we will have the annuals of Pacific Water-Polo water polo.
the memories of Bass capturing history as one of the most thrill
Anttila laments the fact that
the "Triple Crown" in football, ing and satisfying. There were more championships are denied to
1 the first time it had been done in two highpoints of the season.
the Tigers because of having the
Number one was Pacific's twin Olympic Club and Athens Club
21 years.
victories over the University of in the league, but admits that
LOOK OF CONFUSION
Then we will always remember California, a feat never before these teams have to get competi
seeing the ball, as COP was in accomplished by a team from tion where they can find it.
punt formation, as it was hiked COP.
As for next year, the Tigers
The second highpoint of the I have nine members returning
from center sail over Bass' head.
Then too, how many of us will for season came when Ed Hinshaw from this year's team. However,
get sitting in the COLD as we made his electrifying goal in the only three of these played first
watched a good Washington State triple overtime against San Jose string. Two or three transfers
team literally take us apart. I, State.
are expected from Junior College,
Followers of COP water polo and there is a possibility of two
myself, will never forget the look
of confusion and panic on the are saddened in one respect, the members of the 1956 Hungarian
faces of San Jose State coaches disappearance of John Felix from Olympic team playing for Pacif
in the press box when COP lined the scene via graduation. John ic. All in all, the Tigers will be
up in their single-wing formation. amassed a season total of 90 goals, hard put to duplicate the suc
But, the football season is now the third highest mark in Pacific cesses of this year.
behind us and we have basketball history. Also graduating are team
looking us down the face, and of
course the football season next rest of the teams San Jose St.,
year will be upon us even before Pepperdine Loyola, and Santa
Clara are all rated as tough.
i we know it.
T h e newly initiated Student
So as you can see, the COP
TOUGH SCHEDULE
Social
Control Board handled its
basketball
team
really
has
their
This year the COP basketball
team has taken on a schedule that work cut out for them this year. first case Tuesday, December 2.
would scare even the best of Who knows maybe the team will The Student Board met in the
turn out real well, and we will Administration Building, and the
teams in the country.
meeting was open to the public.
Look at the teams that we will have a lot of fond memories about
The case had to do with a vio-'
be playing during the Eastern them too.
lation of the College of the Pacif
swing: Illinois, a small school;
busy people always find time ic Social Code in connection with
Purdue, another school from the forVery
everything; people with immense Rho Lambda Phi.
Small 10; Cincinnati, only ranked leisure find time for nothing.—Ernest
. It was the decision of the board,
Dlmnet.
number one in the nation; Mar
on hearing views from both sides,
shall College; ever heard of it?
•
K C V N * that Rho Lambda Phi be put on
the leading team in offense last
•
YOUR
* social probation for the remainder
year. These are just a few of the
* CAMPUS * of the semester.
opponents that they will be facing
on the trip. Anyway, hope the
* STATION *
Everyone thinks his saek heaviest.—
boys on the team enjoy their trip
George' Herbert.
back East.
Then after we come back from
vacation the teams don't get any
easier. We wil be playing teams
like Stanford, no pushover; Gonzaga, with their 7' 3" center. Inci
dentally, this boy wears size 21
shoes. You think you have prob
lems.
ST. MARYS—TEAM TO BEAT
NEWCOMER TO PACIFIC
Of course, the league will be
Big 6' 5" Forward Larkin Bryant, transferee from Allan Han real easy this year too. St. Mary's
cock JC has proved a valuable asset thus far to the Bengal s is supposed to have the best team
Quintet. He displayed plenty of skill in rebounding and tip-ins that they have ever had. San
in the home opener against the Seattle Chieftans.
Francisco is always tough. The

New Student Board
Settles First Case

TONIGHT
LISTEN TO
PHIL HOWE

riGER QUINTET IMPRESSIVE
N LOSING TO SEATTLE U. 72-67
Although the Tigers were de
sated Monday night for the sec]nd time by strong Seattle Uni
versity, this time the Bengal
Quintet gave them a battle down
;o the buzzer, in their
home
>pener- before bowing 72-67. It
vas completely a different type of
lame of the 91-53 shellacking
hey took in Seattle.

N ED AT HALF

The Tigers traded shot per shot
the Chieftans in the first
lalf as they ended in a 28-28 dead°ek. In the beginning of the sec'hd half it seemed that Seattle
vas starting to break away from
he Tigers as they took a cornhanding 50 to 33 lead with only
e n minutes remaining i n t h e
vith

lame.

But the Bengals fought back
the fine team scoring of

v'th

Guards Dave Klurman, and Gary
Kaufman, Center LeRoy Wright,
and Forward Larkin Bryant. They
pulled within five points of the
Chieftans only to have the final
buzzer sound to stop their rally.
All four Bengals scored in the
double figures with Wright hit
ting 21 points, both Klurman and
Kaufman hitting 13 points, a n d
Bryant hitting 12. Forwards Don
Cockburn, and Neil Stafford got
in the Tiger scoring column with
six and two points respectively.
The Tigers looked very impres
sive, although in a losing effort.
With a rugged Christmas trip
waiting for' them back East,
the Bengal Hoopmen will get the
added and extra ruggedness and
experience which will help them
win their share of league games
come January.

THE JAZZ KING
Dixieland and Jazz Musicfrom 9 -1

YOUR
P.S.A. C A RI
Entitles You To A Discount
On All Dry Cleaning When
Presented At Our Office

LISTEN TO THIS GREAT MUSIC EVERY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHTS WHILE ENJOYING
G O O D

P I Z Z A
AT

•
4 - H O U R

S E R V I C E

"KING OF PIZZA"
1603 Pacific Ave.
HO 3-4952
GEORGE NIESEN - South Hall
Your Campus Representative

1025 SO. WILSON WAY
HO 5-1143

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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NEW COURSES
PUNNED BY
PSYCH DEPT.

by george

•• •

(Fasel, that is)

LAST YEAR'S SENIOR CLASS, seniors introduced a passle of
in a year-end resolution issued to course numbers and teacher's
The Psychology Department the school, pointed up one of the names into the record.
will be offering a new course dur most crucial and crying issues on .But the important thing about
ing the spring semester intended our campus — that of academic it was that the whole affair was
especially for sophomores en standards. B y their statement, conducted in a constructive,
titled Applied Psychology for 3 they bequeathed to the remaining adult, and conscientious manner.
units, according to Dr. Wallace T. s t u d e n t s t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r Both teachers and students ap
Wait, Director of Psychology. doing something concrete about proached each subject maturely,
This course will require General this question of standards.
intelligently, and with a healthy
Psychology as a prerequisite. It
The class of '59 has assumed awareness of the gravity of the
will be a survey of the application that responsibility, along with a subject.
of psychology to various areas of solid backing from the faculty
SO YOU SAY "FINE, SWELL,
living, such as: industry, adver and, especially, the administra
GREAT,"
but what happens from
tising and marketing, music and tion, in the figure of Dr. Samuel
art, public affairs and propagan Meyer, the new academic vice- here. Well, that's up to you. True,
Published every Friday daring the College year by the Pacific Student ^soone of the issues which was con
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, da, and personal relations. This president.
sistently attacked was teacher
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1379.
course will be offered on Mon
Dr. Meyer may be a rookie at apathy. This may be true in sev
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays at
Pacific, but he's fielding his posi eral isolated cases. In the main,
9 o'clock by Dr. Perry J. Rock
tion like a veteran. The word we feel it's an unanswerable ques
well.
"academic" in his title is a field t i o n o f w h i c h c a m e f i r s t , t h e
Other
Psychology
courses
open
HERE WE GO AGAIN! THE DRINKING CONTROVERSY
in which he is operating full tilt, chicken (teacher apathy) or the
to sophomores but with General
and, along with the efforts of egg (student apathy). Certainly,
(Or, "Big Brother Is Watching You")
Psychology as prerequisite are:
Senior President Bill McGregor, most students want to be in
THE TIME: December 6—midnight.
Psychology of Adjustment to be
spired—but what professor has
THE PLACE: The vicinity of West Stadium Drive and taught by Dr. Gregory, and Psy things are starting to happen.
the superhuman qualities to in
NOW,
AS
YOU
MAY
OR
MAY
chology of Music to be offered
Pacific Avenue.
NOT KNOW, depending on your spire a faceless hulk of apathetic
by
Mrs.
Harbert.
THE INCIDENT: Alleged drinking, by one particular
tenure at this institution, Pacific flesh that sits and stares, but
Pacific student, who, professed the COP personnel commit
is not a school heralded for sky- rarely thinks or cares.
tee, entered Pacific's campus after consuming an alcoholic
scraping academic standards.
The administration has taken
Now, before anyone crawls up my the first tangible step: Dr. Meyer
beverage ... The particular student mentioned here admitted
back, let me qualify that state has laid down the law that de
to this committee that he did have a few drinks that night—
m e n t . S o m e d e p a r t m e n t s a n d partment heads will submit, be
while OFF campus. He added that he was of legal drinking
some teachers are superior, and fore each semester, thorough out
age.
The annual presentation of the no student could ask for any bet line of each course in their de
But whether the student was drinking or not is neither Messiah, an oratorio by G.. F. ter. On the other hand, there are partment. This should catch any
here nor there. We believe that it is safe to offer the fact Handel, was performed last Sun a few chinks in the armor around napping profs who haven't the
afternoon at the Stockton here too, which the school has slightest idea what they'll hit
that the majority of the students here have come on cam day
C i v i c A u d i t o r i u m . U n d e r t h e colloquially dubbed the Mickey during the year and likewise
p u s a f t e r d r i n k i n g — a t o n e t i m e o r a n o t h e r . I t m a k e s direction of Arthur J. Holton, the Mouse Course. More about that
save the student from that pit
us shudder to think what would happen to the students' combined choruses from Pacific later.
fall of "Good Lord, we aren't
esprit de corps if they would constantly have to worry about a n d S t o c k t o n C o l l e g e a n d t h e So, without launching into a going to cover that in this course,
retiring to Pacific after attending a social or even a business Stockton Chorale accompanied by tirade on academic deficiencies at are we?"
cocktail party of some sort. Since the personnel committee the College of Pacific orchestra Pacific, let's take a look at what's
Yet, this is not enough. If the
gave a stirring performance o f
did not seem to determine that this aforementioned student this well loved piece of music. being done about it.
program isn't going to lie dor
On Saturday, November 22, the
was causing any great disturbance, the students here may The soloists for this performance senior class held a retreat, with mant in its very embryo, the stu
begin to wonder . . . And continue to wonder.
were Hildegarde Sabrowsky, a se the specific purpose of discussing dent has two important tasks.
It is not our duty to condemn those particular COP nior voice major at Pacific, Lois constructively the scholarly con First, take protests of an academ
ic nature to the proper authori
regulations that, it seems a great many students, feel to be Janecky, Russell Cummings, and ditions and COP and what can ties—preferably Dr. Meyer or Bill
Bill Dodge.
outmoded; as outmoded as the prohibition era. But this, The Messiah is performed in be done about them.
McGregor, who will channel them
The 60-plus attending seniors
also, seems to be neither here nor there. Would not the crux many parts of the civilized world were accompanied by professors, properly. Without the help of
of this controversy be: upon what facts and upon what usually during the Christmas and w i t h a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e f r o m e a c h each student, the whole opera
incidents did the personnel committee arrive at their deci Easter seasons since it so well department. Devoting over a n tion will fall flat. And then,
make the big effort; meet t h e
sion to suspend this particular individual? And furthermore, expresses the true spirit of Chris hour to discussion groups of 8 or profs more than half-way. Show
10 people each, the seniors dis
do they honestly believe that they were fair? Did they take tianity.
them you're willing to give to the
cussed specific and prepared ques
into consideration the fact that the student in question—
fullest, and you'll find them more
tions, returning to a group dis
than willing to comply. T h e
Dave Towell—has brought to Pacific, during his short tenure
cussion to report their findings,
process of learning is a two-way
in the student senate, an individuality of purpose that seems
and conclusions.
proposition—give and take; the
to have been inherited from his late, great, but sometimes
THE REPORT OF EACH
professors will give a lot more if
GROUP
WILL
GO
into
the
writ
controversial father?* The quality of Towell's rallies speak
the students decide that it's worth
ten record of Dr. Meyer's aca
for themselves. Sammy Davis Jr. was real thrilling to ob
taking and prove it in their ac
demic committee, and be acted'
serve in person; and Mel Torme WAS to be his second fan C O P ' s W o m e n ' s R e s i d e n c e upon accordingly.
tions and attitudes.
tastic offering of great talent.
Perhaps
the
most
salient
point
Hall held a Christmas Tea and
•
•
•
Open House Saturday from 2 un was that of the Mickey Mouse
Course. Defined as the cinch, pipe,
Although this editorial may sound a bit biased, we are til 4 in the afternoon.
actually merely attempting to use the logical reasoning that Guests were greeted in the or snap course, where the grade
Pacific has taught us. But we wonder at the logical reason lobby by the housemothers, Mrs. is "no sweat," the teacher is eith
Ellen Wilber and Mrs. Edith Ad- er uninterested, uninspiring, or
ing behind the statement of one committee member who kins, and the newly-elected house uninformed, and the time spent
implied that Towell was corrupting his woman friend's officers. They were then escorted i s p r e t t y w e l l s q u a n d e r e d , t h e
morals. "Your date feels that she is more or less obligated through the various sections by
to drink when she goes out with you," he said . . . And we hostesses. Each door of the dor
wonder about fairness in such grave matters such as this mitory was decorated according
to the Christmas theme of that
incident — especially when some nationally prominent COP particular section. Refreshments
AMERRY XMAS TO ALL
students are allowed to attend classes after being arrested were served in the dining hall
by the police. We wonder if David Towell would NOT have Afterwards, the guests gathered
and a
been suspended if he were as nationally prominent as the in the formal lounge to see the
decorated
Christmas
tree
and
San
students mentioned above. And we even begin to wonder
ta Claus.
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

EDITORIAL

ANNUAL ORATORIO,
HANDEL'S MESSIAH,
PERFORMED SUNDAY

Women's Dorm
Entertains At
Christmas Tea

if there IS freedom of the press. Well, we are, at the mo
ment, in the process of testing this freedom.
•
•
•
Yes, we wonder . . . But really, that is not very unusual.
Many students here have been wondering for years . . . They
especially wonder how they are able to love and respect this
school when there are so many rules, customs, and regula
tions to contend with.
Well, anyway, "Merry Christmas," Mr. Towell.
•Deceased Vice-President and Treasurer of Twentieth Century Fox,
Inc.

SPURS ACTIVE
L a s t Monday night, fifteen
Spur members carolled for vari
ous wards of the San Joaquin
County General Hospital. Other
recent activities have included,
serving for the Quarterback Club
Awards Banquet, ushering for the
Messiah, and serving refresh
ments following the campus
Christmas pageant.

from the Entire Staff
COUlGt

book

SYOfc*

ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU

